description:

The Elon University Art Department and the Blueprint Student Art Group are hosting a free national 5X5 exhibition. All artists 18 years or older may submit work no larger than 5" in any direction, including an optional mat or frame. Three-dimensional works must be ready to hang; no pedestal pieces. All two-dimensional works will be hung with push-pins, unless some other hanging device is provided by the artist.

The show will be hung salon style in an effort to display as many art works as possible. However, Elon University and Blueprint reserve the right to make curatorial decisions concerning subject matter.

name:________________________________
address:_____________________________
.city & state:________________________
phone:_______________________________
e-mail:______________________________

mailing instructions:
Entries must be postmarked by March 22 to Mike Sanford; Elon University Art Department; 100 Campus Drive; Campus Box 2800; Elon, NC, 27244.
While Elon University and Blueprint will exercise the utmost care in handling your art objects, we do not provide insurance nor will we take responsibility for lost or damaged works. Return service will only be provided for artists who supply a SASE; no money orders or postal vouchers please.

instructions for title card:
Please fill out the title card with the appropriate information. This title card will be displayed below your artwork. Please submit one form for each artwork sent.

name:______________________________
title:______________________________
medium:___________________________

contact information: abash@elon.edu